Seamless Travel starts with Identity Verification as a Service

PERMISSION TO TRAVEL

- ePassport / eID
- eVisa
- eVisa as a Service
- Digital Travel Credential
- ETA / ESTA / ETIAS

GOVERNMENT

READINESS TO TRAVEL

- Flight
- Cruise
- Car Rental
- Rail
- Hotel
- IDVaaS App

BOOKINGS / ACTIVITIES

TRAVELER ARRIVAL

- Air
- Marine
- Land
- Customs Security & Baggage Check
- Rail
- Hotel
- IDVaaS App

PORT OF ENTRY

Entrust applies remote identity verification to improve risk assessment and screening of low-risk travelers for immigration/border management and seamless travel. Digital identity verification including a trusted biometric is a front door to seamless travel initiatives.

Learn more about our seamless travel solutions at entrust.com
Identity Verification as a Service

**KEY BENEFITS**
We help improve travel safety, security, and facilitation. Entrust applies its IDVaaS innovative platform and processes as a digital services enabler for:

- Immigration and border management
- Secure ID issuance and verification
- Passports
- eVisa as a Service (eVaaS)
- Airport security facilitation and offsite enrollment
- Enrollment and ID verification and/or re-verification for travel service providers

**HOW IT WORKS**
IDVaas can remotely verify that the traveler is who they say they are by combining smartphone reading, validating the ePassport chip, and comparing the traveler's ePassport trusted facial image with a selfie plus liveness detection to help prevent fraud.

Learn more about our seamless travel solutions at entrust.com
MARKET REPRESENTATION
The IDVaaS platform is included on projects with Immigration, Refugees, and Citizenship Canada; the Canada Border Services Agency; and the UK Home Office. Entrust is a member of several associations and international organizations relevant to the seamless traveler journey, to share insights and contribute to evolving technologies, best practices, and standards, including:

• The World Travel & Tourism Council
• International Air Transport Association – particularly the OneID initiative
• International Border Management & Technologies Association
• Biometrics Institute
• Digital ID & Authentication Council of Canada
• Entrust staff participate on ICAO MRTD/TRIP Program Working Groups

ABOUT ENTRUST CORPORATION
Entrust keeps the world moving safely by enabling trusted identities, payments, and data protection. Today more than ever, people demand seamless, secure experiences, whether they’re crossing borders, making a purchase, accessing e-government services, or logging into corporate networks. Entrust offers an unmatched breadth of digital security and credential issuance solutions at the very heart of all these interactions. With more than 2,500 colleagues, a network of global partners, and customers in over 150 countries, it’s no wonder the world’s most entrusted organizations trust us.